I. Call to Order [5:30 p.m.]

II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. Roll Call [5:31 p.m.]
   a. 8 Senators present at time of roll call, 2 Senators arrived late
   b. All present by 5:42 p.m.

IV. Old Business
   a. June 14th meeting minutes [Read 5:32 p.m. by Senator Horick]
      i. No additions or changes
      ii. Approved [5:36 p.m.]

V. New Business

VI. Officer Reports
   a. Chief of Staff [5:37 p.m.]
      i. Currently out; Report given by VP Cole
         1. “I’ve worked primarily in a support fashion over the recent
            work period. I have worked to have rooms reserved for
            autumn senate meetings, and provided the President and
            Vice President with alternative locations for the retreat (as
            per request) and they eventually settled (tentatively) upon
            Frisco New College. I have assisted Isaac during the
            organization fair and we have seen consistent increases in
            interest from incoming freshman in the intern program. I
            have merged the schedules of exec into one weekly calendar
            so that it would be easier to ensure that the board complies
            with University Policy 1.3.5. Lastly, I have started the process
            of developing office hours for exec for the fall. I will be
unavailable until July 25th due to a period of training at the US Military Academy.”

ii. Question (Sen. M. Mercado) [5:37 p.m.]: Will the retreat definitely be held at the Frisco campus?
   1. A: Yes; More information in the President’s report.

b. Director of Leadership & Development [5:38 p.m.]
   i. Absent for medical reason; Report given by VP Cole
      1. Continued focus on getting interns interested in applying to the program during orientations and over social media
      2. Reaching out to possible mentors who might otherwise not know about the program and asking them to apply
      3. Finished planning mentor training
      4. Setting up guest speakers and leadership lessons for the intern program
      5. Starting to help plan fall retreat

c. President [5:38 p.m.]
   i. Retreat at New College, Frisco Campus
      1. September 3rd; 9:00 am to 3:30 pm
      2. Campus visited by Hale, Cole
      3. The space is high tech and able to accommodate all of Senate and smaller breakout sessions, also with outdoor amenities
      4. Working on setting agenda, ensures that we will be trained early on in the semester, encouraging SMU tailgate/game attendance, helps provide most productive semester possible and will set up carpool for transportation
      5. Question (Sen. M. Mercado) [5:41 p.m.]: Is the date set?
      6. A: Yes.

ii. Exec retreat will be held August 17th

iii. Special Interest group idea: reaching out to other universities – Spoke to A&M, they have “commissions”
iv. “Leadership meetings” between Faculty Staff Senate, GSC, Senate, encourages cooperation with relevant issues

v. Report concluded at 5:43 p.m.

d. Vice President [5:43 p.m.]
i. Survey sent out to senators for contact information, nametag, polo, t-shirt sizes, etc; 51 responses, 2 remain
ii. Met w/ Faculty and Staff Senate
iii. Looking at bylaws and constitution
   1. Looking for suggestions, etc.
iv. Contact office via SGA email listed on contact sheet; all exec members have access to this email address; The same applies to phone number
   1. Both Senators and constituents should use this
v. Question (Sen. M. Mercado): Will there be enough vehicles to transport that many people [senators and execs] to the retreat? Is there a backup plan in case of issues?
   1. A: Exec will all volunteer to drive, in addition to other senate members willing to do so. There is money in the budget that can provide transportation accommodations, but we are hoping to avoid using it for this.
vi. Report concluded at 5:45 p.m.

VII. Discussion [Floor opened at 5:46 p.m.]
a. Senate Binders [5:46 p.m.]
i. Senate contact information
   1. Given to senators

b. Parliamentary Procedure
   i. Brief review at 5:46 p.m. on motions, seconds
   ii. No questions from Senate
   iii. Senators reviewed Parliamentary Procedure with VP Cole
   iv. Voting will be done with clickers
v. Discussed differences between resolutions, bills, referendums
vi. Concluded at 5:48 p.m.

c. Bylaw Revisions
d. Committee Follow-up

Hammocks – Mercedes Mercado

a. Eric Mercado

b. Hannah Horick [5:48 – 5:50 p.m.]

a. Committee met this on Wednesday, June 22, at 5:00 p.m.

b. Several locations have been chosen and ordered by preference: (1) North of the GAB, (2) Goolsby Park, (3) Area North of Willis, (4) East of Legends Hall

c. Trying to incorporate an artistic/school spirit element to hammock area design; preparing to reach out to art organizations and/or programs in order to partner on project

d. Plan to reach out to the Outdoor Pursuits Center as a potential partner and source of additional funding

e. Several designs are in the works

c. Misaki Collins

Discovery Park Café Dining Hours Extension – Eric Mercado - Scheduling to meet with Dean of Engineering at the end of current academic Summer session

d. Tiffany Miller

e. Mia Muric – Comment: “ Might want to include Bill McNeace as Director of Dining on this meeting” [5:51 p.m.]
Transportation / Increase transportation to athletic events – Mia Muric - Meeting scheduled to discuss how we can increase transportation to sporting events

Comment from VP Cole: Hale/Cole are on transportation committee and can help with transportation discussions

[5:52 p.m.]

f. Eric Mercado
g. Mercedes Mercado
h. Natalie Belokin
i. Misaki Collins
j. Tiffany Miller
k. Hannah Horick
l. Amanda Reis
m. Chelcie Parry
n. Teresa Aguayo [added to committee at meeting close]

Research Database – Tiffany Miller (now in the design phase) - Talked to Dr. Duban, meeting in two weeks. Dr. Duban needed an extension to deal with work pertaining to Honors Day; research database will be addressed then [5:53 p.m.]

o. Hannah Horick


p. Misaki Collins
q. Hannah Horick
r. Amanda Reis
s. Tiffany Miller
t. Teresa Aguayo [added to committee at meeting close]

VIII. Announcements

a. Sen. M. Mercado: Scheduling appointment with Sen. Belokin and Associate Dean of Education because Dean of Ed is leaving.

i. Meeting about surveys taken second semester [5:53 p.m.]
b. Sen. Muric [5:53 p.m.] Met with UNTPD Captain last Friday and Brad Scott (VP Risk Management) – discussed implementing cameras along LifeSci Buildings. Assured Senator Muric that they are interested in pursuing this. They want higher quality cameras, and are looking into finding necessary funding.
   i. Interested in a security committee to keep students safe that would include faculty/staff senate.
   ii. Met with Dean of Students Sexual Assault Survivor Advocate – wants us [SGA] to get Denton City Council involved with legislation.
      1. Referenced national legislation regarding assault on college campuses.
      2. Dean of Students cannot ask city council to speak on our behalf.
      3. Students interested in having Take Back The Night in the Fall semester because it is currently at the end of the school year. Looking to add an additional session. Renee will be working on this.
      4. Working on getting ODA and LGBTQ orgs. to form a subcommittee in order to facilitate more inclusion in sexual assault discussions.
      5. Emailed contact about school supply vending machines; He is leaving the university, so the discussion will continue with his replacement.
         a. Question (Sen. E. Mercado): “Has a replacement been selected yet?”
         b. A: No.

c. [5:58 p.m.] Sen. T. Miller: Set up meeting to set up program about stalking.
   i. Reaching out to College of Business about making an official map app for the university campus.
ii. Question (Sen. M. Mercado): Does it have GPS? Do we know why they don’t sponsor the current one?

1. A: We do not know why they don’t sponsor it. If we had our own, or got behind the unofficial, it could be more helpful and include information about construction, sidewalk closures. [6:01 p.m.]

d. Sen. M. Mercado: [6:02 p.m.] It would be cool if one of the upperclassmen dorms allowed animals. May pursue talking to Housing about this as an option outside of service animals and emotional need animals. Knows of very few universities who allow this.

   i. Can be combined with Sen. Horick’s contact with housing regarding kitchens [6:03 p.m.]

e. Sen. Belokin [6:03 p.m.] Looking into getting cafeterias on campus to play UNT Jazz music.

   i. Will work Sen. Parry

f. [6:04 p.m.] Sen. Reis: Possibility of educating students on bike safety, especially how to correctly lock up bikes to prevent theft.

   i. M. Mercado: EarthFest provided U-locks

   ii. Question (Sen. Parry): are you talking about how/where to lock bike?

      1. A: Yes

   iii. Sen. T. Miller: UNTPD may be a good resource (Kevin Crawford)

      1. Can be pursued in the Fall as a resource for students

      2. UNT Cycling, UNT Triathlon

IX. Adjournment [6:07 p.m.]

X. Floor open for comments [6:08 p.m.]

a. Aaron Davis: iBikeUNT will be holding an event in the Fall regarding bikes and bike safety

b. Adam Miller: Regarding transportation meeting, given that we pay for the usage of DCTA busses, request to please avoid upsetting the city.
i. Met with TWU VP and SGA advisor regarding renewable energy; TWU student vote for green energy fee likely in Fall given student government and administrative support.

ii. Met today with Dave Reynolds, discussed Green Power Project

iii. VP Cole: Determination in President’s cabinet about whether fee will fall under students’ services fee or student fee.

   1. Rates regarding fees for students are unchanged, need to determine source of funding.

c. Karen Alday [6:14 p.m.] Representing Dr. Burgess office, here to discuss the event being held on Saturday, July 23 at Discovery Park.

   i. 2016 Energy Summit and Fair – 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

   ii. Learning about energy efficiency, saving on bills, typically more families in attendance than students

   iii. Energy efficient auto show, many exhibitors (including Encorp, UNT Sustainability)

   iv. Tour of Zero Energy House Lab (ZØE)

   v. Electric Reliability Council of Texas in attendance

   vi. Provost, Congressman Burgess in attendance

   vii. Request to increase UNT/student attendance at event

   viii. Hashtag for event: #NTXEnergySummit

       1. Question (Adam Miller): How long has this been going?

           a. A: Four years.

d. Discussion ended [6:17 p.m.]

Next meeting is Friday, July 15th at 5:30pm in Senate Chambers (Union 332).